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'I forgot to duck

-

Reagan
/

Washington (AP) - President Reagan was shot in told his wife, Nancy, as he was wheeled into surgery.
Baker told the S~nate his information came from
An eyewitness to the shooting said the assailant, Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., a close friend of the presithe chest Monday by a gunman who tried to assassinate him with a burst of .22-caliber bullets that standing about 10 feet away as Reagan' emerged dent, who was at the hospital with Mrs. Reagan.
gravely injured White House Press Secretary James from the Washington Hilt6n Hotel after a speech,
The gunman leveled his pistol at Reagan at close
"just opened up and continued squeezing the ·range and fired a burst of six shots as the president
S. Brady.
Two lawmen also were wounded in the blaze of trigger." ·~
stood by his limousine outside the hotel, a mile from
. The incident occured at 2:25 p.m. EST, Reagan th~ White/House. about to step into the car:
gunfire outside a Washington hotel.
Reagan, 70, was reported "in stable and good con- underwent surgery at 4 p.m. and was still in the
The shots also felled Secret Service agent Timothy
dition" after he underwent lengthy surgery for a operating room three hours later.
Secret Sel\vice agents and police seized John War- J . McCarthy, 31, and policeman Thon;as Delahanty,
bullet wound that pierced his left lung - reportedly
45. A Secret Service spokesman said McCarthy was
missing h_is heart by an inch. "He was at no time in nock Hinckley Jr., 25, of Evergreen, Colo. He was in "stable condition on the plus side." He was shot in
wrestled to tli:e ground outside the hotel, pinned to a
any serious danger," said Dr. Dennis O'Leary.
the chest. Delahanty was wounded at the bas.e of his
_
Reagan was "clear of head and should be able to wall and taken away in handcuffs.
· He was booked on a federal charge of attempted neck. He _w~s reported in s~rious condition.
make decisions by tomorrow, certainly," O'Leary
1;1ssassination
of a president, and als o was charged
said after the three-hour surgery.
Vice President George Bush turned back (rom a
Brady was shot in the head and the doctor said he with assault with intent to kill a police officef. Hinck- flight to Austin, Tex., and returned to Washington.
was "critical" and still undergoing surgery at 7:35 ley was in FBI custody.
He was airborne at the time of the shooting. He
Reagan aides made a pqint off emphasizing the landed outside Washington at dusk, and was flown
p.m. EST. There were conflicting reports about his·
banter with which the president went into the operat- by helicopter to the city under extraordinary
prospects for recovery.
The bullet passed through his brain and came out . ing room at George Washington University Hospital. security.
·
He ~nked, according to aide Lyn Nofziger, then
the other side," O'Leary said of Brady.
While Bush was en route, Secret11ry of State AlexA youthful, sandy-haired gunman.from suburban saw three staff members and said, "Who's minding
ander M. Haig Jr. told reporters when Reagan went
Denver was arrested outside the Washington hotel the store? · ·
Senate Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr. said into surgery and said: "As of now I am in control here
where Reagan, Brady, a Secret Service agent and a
he was told that Reagan's "recovery is considered to in the White Hou~e pending -the return of the vice
policeman were shot.
.
president.
"Honey, I forgot to duck," R'eagan was said to have be certain."

Secret service .agent, Timothy J. McCarthy, •~reground, -WasJ,lngton policeman, Thomas Delahanty, center, and Presidential Pres,s -secretary
James Brady, background, (left) ·ue wounded on a
street outside a Washington l\otel Mo.,day after the
attempted assa11lnatlon of President Reagan. Two
secret aervlce agents (above) shove President Reagan fnto his limousine after the shooting. Reagan

was reported In stable condition after surgery to
remove a bullet fr,om his left chest. Brady was crltlcally wounded In the head a-nd was still In surgery at
press time. McCarthy was reported as recovering
successfully after his surgery and Delahanty was
reported In serious condition. . --AP Laserphotos
courtesy of Huntington Publishing Co.

The first attempt against Ford came in Sacramento, Calif., on Sept. 5 as Ford was walking to the
state Capitol. for an address to the legislature. As
Ford shook hands with a crowd that lined his route
Lynette Ali~ "Sq~eaky" Fromme, 26, a follower of
convicted mas§ murderer Charles Manson, pulled
out a Colt .45-caliber semi-automatic pistol and
pointed it at tlie president. "'A Secret Service agent
.
(AP)" - President Reagan_is the seventh U.S. presi~ velt. On Feb. 15, 1933, in Miami, anarchist Joseph
grabbed Ms. Fromme's hand. The gun did not go off
ctent in this century who was the target of an assassi: Zangara shot at President-elect Franklin D. Roose.
nation attempt. Two of them, William McKinley and yelt, but his aim was deflected. The bullet hit and .and the president was not hurt.
Barely two weeks later, on Monday Sept. 22, as
John F. Kennedy, were killed.
fatally wounded Chicago Mayor Anton J. Cermak.
Ford walked to his limousine as he left the St. Francis
The shots fired at "Reagan on Monday mar,ked the Zangara was -executed. On Nov. 1, 1950, two men
Hotel in San Francisco, a single shot rang out. The
first assassination attacks since two women tried to identified as members of a Puerto Rican nationalist
shoot President Ford in separate incidents in north- movement tried to shoot their way into Blair House · gun deflected and the bullet missed the president's
head by five feet.
ern California in.September 1975.
in Washington, D.C., in an attempt to kill President
Sara Jane Moore, 45, who was both a radical and
Earlier in the century, on Sept. 6, 1901, .M cKinley Truman.
an FBI informant, was arrested. It was disclosed
was shot during an appearnace in Buffalo N .Y. He
Kennedy was killed in Nov.ember 1963 in Dallas.
later that-Mrs. Moore had called San Francisco police
died eight days later. The man convicted of the crime Lee Har.vey Oswald was arrested for the crime but
on Saturday Sept. 20, and warned then that she
-was executed a little more than a month later.
was shot and killed by Jack Ruby before he could be
might "test the system" at Stanford University
On Oct. 12, 1914, a man in Milwaukee shot and tried. Ruby died while legal pr~ngs were still
where Ford was scheduled to speak on ~unday..
seri~~sly ~ounded former President Theodoi:eRoose- pendtng..in~the Q.wald shooting. - ~

Reagan seventtt president
~s assassi_nat.i-on target

l
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Levels of giving to ..determine seath=ig
A good seat for basketball games at Henderson
Center ma~·· cost non-students more than the ticket
price.
SeatinJC priority areas for Big ·Green Foundation
contributors and season ticket holders have been
assigned for the center, according to Dr. Lynn J .
- Snyder. •director of athletics.
Two priority areas have been reserved for Big
Green contributors. One is a $250 area, where a $250
contribution entitles the person to purchase one
ticket in the area. For instance, a $1 ,000 contributor
could purchase four tickets in the area.
A second area is for $100 contributors, where a $100
entitles a person to purchase one ticket in the area. A
$1.000 contributor could purchase 10 tickets in this
area.
Both Big Green areas will be on the north side of
the arena, Snyder said. The $250 area will contain
about the first 25 rows and will be approximately
from foul line to foul line. Snyder said 997 seats have
been reserved for this area.
The $100 area will be approximately from foul line
to base line on each side of the $250 area. About 30
rows (1,065 seats) have been reserved for this area.
, Each side of the arena contains 45 rows.
Seats in these areas will be assigned depending on
current contribution level. Rank in eacb priority area

will be determined by.the length of givine:.
Eligibility in the selection of seats requires that
1980-81 pledges be paid by May 1. To.retain the seats,
contributors must continue the prescribed level of
giving and pay ·one-half of their annual Big Green
pledge by Oct. 1 and the balance bv May 1.
Also, persons who contribute $1,000 or more will
receive passes to the Monogram Room at the center.
The room overlooks the court and pre-game and postgame activities will be conduc~d there. Each $1,000
contributed provides two passes.
When contributors reach the age of 65, they will not
be required to maintain a contribution to retain their
seats, Snyder said.
The athletic department reserves the right to rai~e
the levels required for the areas, but such increases
will affect ne/w ticket holders, not curren_t ones.
The area for season ticket holders will be on the
south side of the arena, covering the first 31 rows
west of the court's centbr stripe.
·
This area will contain three sections: one for persons who have purchased season tickets for 10 years
or more, one for those who have purchased them_
between five and nine years and one-for those who
have purchased them four years or less.
Within these groupings, priority will go to those

who are contributors to the Big Green Foundation.
For instance, the seats nearer to center court will go
to those who have purchased season tickets for more
than 10 years and have contributed to Big Green.
Persons cannot use both the Big Green priority and
the season ticket priority; they must choose one.
Determination of which choice is best will be made
during the selection of seats this summer, Snyder
said.
The student section will be on the south side east of
the center stripe. It contains a ll 45 rows and seats
3,502.
'
A letter was sent to all Big Green contributors in
early March asking them if they plan to sit in the Big
Green priority areas. If so, they will be given a priority number, which designates the specific time for
them to select their actual seats .. Selection of seats
will begin May 4 with 10 minutes allotted for each
selec;tion. Selection will take about three weeks.
Season ticket holders will receive a letter with a
seating chart for persons to indicate the approximate
area in which they would like their seats. Athletic
departqient personnel will assign these seats after
the Big Green seats have been processed. Season
ticket holders will be notified about the middle of July
about their specific seat location.

R A applicant discovers process 'exhausting'
By Leah Clark
" On behalf of the Residence Life
Office and the Resident Adviser Selection Committee, I wish to inform you
that..."
When I received these words last Friday the relief that followed was St;!nt
from heaven. The long haul was now
over. I had waited so long for this news
that I was surprised when I "finally
· received it.
When first applying for this position
I had a few misgivings about the job,
but after discussing it with other R.A.s
I decided to fonre ahead.
Filing the application was easy, or so
I thought. The one exception was finding people to r.e commend me. Deciding
who to ask was not an easy task. After
considerable debate I decided to ask
the people close at hand; after all they
knew me best. On the form , references
read: one present Residence Adviser, a
professor and an adm.inistrativ_e
official.
·

One process down, two to go.
The next process 'involved an interview, and what better way to present
· myself as a worthwh1le candidate for
R.A. position.
As Tuesday evening approached, my
nerves were a bit frayed, but I kept my
composure.
, Question after question was fir~ at
me - How do you feel about...? Tell us
about yourself. What makes you a good
candidate for a position? Thank you
for your time and you'll be getting a
letter soon to inform you of our decision. Well, after this draining experience the work to describe me best
would have bP.P.n exhausted.
Waiting. We all hate it, but it must be
lived· through. Otherwise we never get
in to see the doctor, get our exam
scores, or receive our letter about R.A.
Well, one day that letter finally arrived
and I learned that I had been selected
to go through the process.
Two processes down, one to ·go.

Censors-hip exists
say teachers, editors
Censorhip is a major problem for
journalism teachers and students in
West Virginia, said Kathleen W.
Smith, a legal representative of the
West Virginia Education Association.
Smith was the guest speaker Saturday at the 54th annual United
High School Press Convention at
Marshall University.
"Most administrators want toexercise prior restraint or want
teachers to screen what they believ~
is not to the interest of the school,"
Smith, WVEA Region III UniServe
director said. Teachers should not
think that filing a grievance willjeo:
pardize their jobs, Smith said.
A study by Dr. George Arnold,
UHSP director~ indicates that more
than half of the student editors and
one-third of the teachers and publications advisers in -West Virginia
feel they are working under conditions in which censorship exists.
When asked how she felt about this
study,··smith said she was not
.surprised.
"I bave always kind of suspected
that for every teacher who brings a
problem_ to us thei:e are 10 othe,rs

who don't. "
About 335 students particpated in
the weekend workshops and 300
came to. the awards dinner, said
Arnold, associate professor of
journalism.
,
Commen.ts from teachers.and-students about the UHSP convention
were that it was 1well planned and
extremely helpful, Arnold said.
"They said they thought it was
worthwhile to bring the problems of·
conflict between journp.lism programs a~d high -school administrators out into the open," Arnold said.
Thirty-two different schools got
written and oral critiques for yearbooks, broadcasting, and newspapers , Arnold said . Thirty -two
different ~chools won at least one
award.
" For some reason we seem to have
had an overwhelming amount of talented and bright students this weekend," Dr. Dery l R. Leaming, W.
Page Pitt School of Journalism
director said. "Students were more
curious, than they had been. They
came up with good questions and
participated in the sessions."

The group process was the third and
final step in the R.A. selection. I had
visions of some type of Freudian group
all sitting around telling one another
their problems and then how to solve
them.
WRONG!
As I approached Harris Hall that
Saturday morning, no doubt my knees
were shaking and my palms sweaty. I
never did understand if it were my
nerves or possibly the night out before
that caused these symptoms.
The first item on the agen~a was to
view a video-tape and write down solutions to the problems presented. Can't
be too hard, right?
WRONG!
Watching those students on the ·
screen with their probfems, I thought,
how in the world will I ·ever deal with
this. But I started wr.iting and it •
seemed like common sense and a little
brain power did the trick. Well, 1Nith
that finished what could be next?
We divided up into groups of seven,
read a story and then had to decide who

was the most an,d least objectionable
character. We did this first individually and then in' a group. Well, my first
thought was th'is should h~ easy, we'll
just vote. WRONG' AGAIN!
We cou\lln'tvote and we weren' t supposed to compromise our views. So for
about one hour, seven students sat and
discus~ who we thought was the
m o s t ,a n d l ea s t o b j e ct i o n a b I e
charader.
Now· the word was to reconvene in
room 130 for closing remarks. "Thanks
again for coming out this morning and
you'll be receiving a letter on Friday
informing you of our decision."
Now comes the tough part, wait for
one more week for the letter tha~ will
affect your place of residence and life
for the upcoming school year.
Friday, March 27, arrives and with ii
comes an important-looking letter.
"Dear Leah, On behalf of the Residence' Life Office and the Resident
Adviser Selection Committee I would
like to inform you ... "

Now comes Miller time.
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Shock, anger greet Reaga·n shooting
·safety impo.ssib°Je to _assure

State le.aders offer prayers ·

(AP) - Shock, sadness and anger
greeted the shooting Monday .of President Reagan. ·
"Today's events are a chilling
reminder that it is impossible to assure
the safety of a public figure," said ·
Detroit Mayor Coleman Young.
In Ohio, Gov. J am;s A. Rhodes said
the rrports of. the assassination
attempt in Washington in which Reagan and three others were wounded
"shocked me as I know they have
shocked every American ... My prayers
are with the ' president, and with the
other brave men who we~e also shot."

gia said he was "shocked and sad- (AP) - West Virginia politicians
dened" by the news. "I share in the
called Monday's attempted assassinanationwide anger and outrage over
tion of President Ronald Reagan "senthis terrible crime," he added. "I hope
seless" and "deplorable."
for a moral about-face inJ his nation."
Reagan and three others, including
Michigan Gov. William Milliken ·
presidential press secretary James
said the shooting brought lmck.memoBr~dy, were shot 1Monday outside a
. ries ·of the assassination of President
Washington hotel after Reagan had
Kennedy. "It's incredible that this type
addressed a labor group.
of thing could happen on.ce again. It's a
sad sad commentary. I thought back to
"An assault of the president is the
No:vember 1963 when .the samr kind of most serious crime in our society," said
reports came through on President Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va. "When
Kennedy. It was impossible to think of sudden acts of violence occur, all logic
then. It's impossible to think of now."
is defied. The attack was senseless. It
Some people turned to religion. A
was a shameful act."
Gov. Ted Schwinden of Montana prayer service for Reagan was
I Gov. Jay Rockefeller issued a stateannounced at Trinity Church in
said he was "app.a lled and angry." .
ment on behalf of ." all West VirginiIn reference to the killing of former Copley Square in Boston.
In Oklahoma City, the Rev. Robert aris .. exten~I).g our ~eartfu_l prayers
Beatie John Lennon in New York City
·
·f St p l' E · .
1 _ for the president and his family and all
last December, Sch~inden ·said, "It's B . H.a 11 , d ean
o
. au s piscopa
f h
.h rt · 0 th · f
T "
Cathe_
d
:i.:al,
lead
about
30
people
in
~ o t ose u . an
eir ami ies.,
just gotten to be a game. Whether it's_
Debate in-the state Senate was interJohn Lennon or the president, ifyo_u 've ·prayer. One of those present, Mrs. Wil_ got your nama.up on a marquee, some- lard Miller of Oklahoma City ,-said-the rupted f9r ,about 15 minutes as ~en a tors
one tries to .shoot out the lights on .t he prayers were for Reagan's "speedy rec- jammed into a lounge to watch televiovery and protection and a change in sion reports of the incident in the
marquee."
nation's capital.
State Sen. Mack Mattingly of Geor- people's attitudes around the world."

United Mine Workers President Sam
Church and___a group of striking coal ·
miners stopped discussion during a
meeting in Beckley to listen to radio
reports of the incident.
Sen. Jennings Raqdolph, D-W.Va.,
said that ju.st minutes before the
atte~pted assassination "it, is reported
that man address to the AFL-CIO, the
president spoke out strongly against
the rising tide of crime.
"The people of the United States will
, pray for the well being of our national
leader and for the recovery of the others· who were injured in the deplorable
incident," Church said.
Rep. Mick Staton,"R-W.Va., said he
was "stunned" when qe heard the
n~~s.
"We couldn't believe our ears 'and
eyes," said Staton. " ... We have to pray
_,for everybody and all concerned that
they get OK and get back to health. It
was a terrrble situation. I just can't
bel_ieve that it happ.ened."

Polish union. cancels ·nationwide· strike
Wf}rsaw, Poland (AP)' - Independent
labor leaders on Monday called off a
nationwide general strik.e that had
threatened this Soviet bloc nation with
its worst crisis- in months of political
and economic strife. The decision to suspend a walkout
Tuesday came after nearly seven hours
of talk between Lech Walesa, leader of
the independent union Solidarity, and
Deputy Premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski.
At issue were several union demands,
especially punishment of those respon~ible for injuring three union_members __

in a beating March 19 at Bydgoszcz,
Polish, Soviet and East German
170 miles northwest of Warsaw. _ troops simulated opposing an enemy
The government agreed to suspend landing Monday along the Polish Balpeo_ple responsible for the beating, Pol- tic coast, the East German news
ish television said.
agency ADN said.
"Common sense and moderation
In Washington; President Reagan's
have won," said Walesa after the talks.
press
secretary James F. Brady said
Rakowski had warned that a strike
could be "catastrophic" and bring the that "suppression" in Poland would
nation to "the threshold of a precipice." force a cut-off of U.S. economic aid.
Warsaw Pact military maneuvers have Brady was wounded along with Reabeen in progress in and around Poland -gan. i~ a shooting fo. Washingto:n later
and reportedly }).ad _b~en extended in the day.
Brady
said
Rea~an
·and West Ger- ·
because of the situatiort.

. man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt had
discussed the situation in a 15-minute
transatlantic call.
He.said both leaders felt "that in the
event suppression is applied from
either external or internal sources it
would be impossible to render further
economic assistance to Poland."
"Tommorrow we go to work," said
Andrzej Gwiazda, second in command
of th-~ union's estimated 10 million
worker members.

Fou,r de8d .,....__
_- - - - - - - -.- - ------h-1--....

after troops
,tormjetliner

/

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)- Indonesian troops swarmed onto a parked
Indonesian jetliner in early morning
' darkness Tuesday, killed four of the
five hijackers who had held 55 people
hostage, and after a tbree-minute gunbattle set the _captives free,, a Tnai spokesman said. Indonesian official said
none of the hostages was killed, denying the Thai government's ·earlier
report that a 4-year-old boy had died in
the attack.
·
At 2:40 a.m. local time, about 20 soldiers crossed the airfield, thrust ladders
against the plane's fuselage and several of the men clambered onto the
wings, witnesses said.
The troops forced open two doors and
burst iuside. Witnesses said machine
gun fire was heard.
Spokesman- Trairong Suwankiri
said one commando and the chief pilot:·
were wounded. He said all others
. aboard had been "saved" but did not
say if there were other , imjuries .. He
would not elaborate.
Three of the hijackers were killed outright ~nd a fourth was mortally
wounded, dying later at a local hospital, Thai and Indonesian officials said.
Two Americans1 a Japanese and a
Dutchman among the hostages were
reported unhurt. Thai officials identified. one American as Ralph Doqald
Hunt, 28, an engineer from Louisiana,
J:>ut . did not give_ ll . hometownn· , _

Schedule~~Frenc .~ ass
It's a lot easier than you think. As you.'11 discover in the next issue of Insider - the free
supplement to your college newspapef fron, Ford. And it makes a lot of sense. If you're
going to learn French, why not learn it from th~ experts.
Insider will include everything you need to know to do just that We'll tell you how
to get there, what it costs, how to plah, differences between Amencan-affiliated
universities and foreign learning1nstitutions, an outline of language requirements
, _
and, most importantly, how t(? find a job.
So if you've been thinking about taking a semester or two
abJQad, stop thinking. And next time registration comes
around, schedule your French class where you'll l~arn the
·
most ... in France.
Don't miss the next issue of Insider. Besides travel tips, you'll
see the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Featuring
Escort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP .. tomorrow is here
from the world of Ford.

Look for Insider. Ford's continuing series
of college newspaper supplements.
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Activities fees
decision come.s
soon from Hayes
The judge is out, and every department or
organization which was recommended for a student activities fees increase is waiting anxiously for President Robert B. Hayes' decision . .
Hayes' approval is the last step in a long process which begins with a request by an organization or department to the Student Activities
Fees Committee.
After the requests have been made, hearings.
are set up so the fees committee can determine
whether or not the -requests are justified.,
The committee then · decides who it thinks
needs an increase in student fees and recommends amounts to ,Hayes.
During this whole process of hearings and
meetings ani::I recommendations, no direct student input is sought, although there are student
members on the committee.
For weeks The Parthenon tried to find out
· who had applied for increases, but no one on the
committee would tell the reporters anything.
It was later made know that The Parthenon
reporters would have be~n allowed to attend the
mee¥ngs. They would have gladly done .so if
Congratulations to the Indivtdual Event'FI
In the national College Bowl tournament
they had been told they were allowed and had speech team.
hosted by the MU team, the Marshali tea~
been informed of meeting times.
The "Thundering Word" IE team edged Fair- placed third. This is nothing to sneeze at in
·
So, once more, students had no chance to find mont State 52-50 -to win the state IE tourney anyone's book.
out how much they would have to pay in new March 28-29.
- ~
This is the fourth time i~ four years that the
fees until a decision had been made by the
According to Coach Maureen Milicia this is MU College Bowl team has been nationally
committee.
,
• . the team's second consecutive win in the state ranked.
Why all the secrecy?
· tourney.
Both teams deserve great praise for overcomWhy shouldn't students be able to find out
The team has also qualified for and will later
ing
money problems and continuing their
what organizations are asking for increases compete this semester in the national individseasons.
_
and how much they are asking for.
ual speech tournament.
Again,
congratulations
to both teams, and
President Hayes is expected to . announce
Congratulations also to the Marshall Univer- .
good
luck
to
the
IE"team
in.the
tourney.
what
approves
sometime
this ,_
sity
Bowl
Team.
· _ _ _ _ _.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _national
week. increases
There it is,hefolks.
His decision
is final.
_College
___..._.._
__
_ _ _ _· _
_ _ _ _ _._.

CongratuJ~tions to-academic teams
. .IE, College Bowl ra_nk highly

What he says is necessary, you pay. ·
It is not that President Hayes is.not qualified
to make such decisions. He probably knows as
well as anyone and better tha~ quite a few
where more money is needed on campus.
But, nowhere along the line is the general
student population of Marshall University
asked if they want to pay $2 more for intramufederal government spending the estimated $4
rals, .$1.10 more for the Artists Series, 25 cents To the editor:
billion it would cost to establish a national gun
more for Student Government,. or anytliing at
I would like to resp~nd to an article which
registration
program.
appeared in the March 26 edition of The Parall for the Ch.ief Justice. In
closing,
I believe that Mrs. King should
thenon concerning Coretta Scott King's March
24 speech in the Multi-purpose Room of Memor- confine herself to commenting on subjects of
ial Student Center. Mrs. King is quoted saying which she has knowledge and try to avoid those
of which she is ignorant.
that "Congress pays more attention · to the
H.C. Woods Jr.
National Rifle Association than to the majority
Ottawa,
W.Va.
sophomore
of the Ametjcan people who want handgun control" While Mrs. King and· her late husband
·Entered • second class mall at HuntlngtOrt,
have performed an outstanding service in promW.Va. 25701 under 422-580. Published
oting the civil rights movement, her knowledge .
Letters policy
Tuesday through Friday during the school
of.the opinions of the American people concern, - r and weekly during the summer terms
ing "gun control" is greatly limited.

LETTERS

King not knowledgeable on g_un control
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Dancing for hours on end resulted in
more than just tire-bones and aching feet
as dancers strived Friday and Saturda~
to raise· money for Superdance '8'1 to
benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association. -.Photos by Todd Meek

..

-

Dan~ers endu~ for 'super' cause
By Joyce A. Schoolcraft

Hayes rounds out the "official greet- · much fun last year," she said.
in·g s."
. · Gibson and her partper, Greg N. LovA · buzz of activity surrounds the · Hayes annciqnces their goal is to ins, a ninth-grader at Buffalo High
Memorial Student Center as the trans- beat West Yirginia University, which School, said they collected about $400
formation takes place. ·
had a final toteboard of $21,000.
for the event.
·
Booths, tables and chairs in the
The music starts and the dancers rise
On_e male dancer looks pregnant.
cafeteria have been moved back to totheirfeetandbeginthedance,which Scott K. Blount, Huntington senior
clear an area which will be the dance lasts from 7 p.m. Friday until 7 p.m, wears a blue towel rolled on top of his
floor. Red and blue streamers are hung Saturday. Some yell, most dance with head and has a balloon resting underfrom the center of the dance floor ceil- fervor and all" seem to have bright; neat-h his shirt. Blount said he wore the
ing. Waving their way toward the four -smiling faces as they begin their first outfit to try to get a friend to donate
comer columns, they become meshed hour.
money.
with a bunch of balloons.
. Twenty-one hours later, the dancers
Blount told his friend, "I will wear
Dancers in their comfy jeans pla"te . can be seen forming a train and hop- the strangest costume you've ever seen
their belongings in booths behind the ping out of the cafeteria toward the at an MU dance-a-thon· if you'll concafeteria partition and student assist- fountain on the MSC plaza. Nearing tribute to my bucket," he said.
ants busy themselves with last-minute· the fountain, they stop hopping and
"He contributed."
preparations.
·
start walking, weaving back and forth.
"After 20 hours on the dance floor,
Foxwagon Band sets up its equip- They dance with less fervor now. a nd you're liable to do anything," Blount
ment and it isn't long before the words, their faces look worn, their feet still said.
"Test, test, test, one-two-three," are move _and th eir hands are clapping a nd
In the final 30 minutes of the danceth ey still "whoop" it up, letting out a: thon, 60 dancers remain standing.
heard throughout the area.
.
Wearing a lig}:lt blue tuxedo, Steve yells.
Hayes, a WKEE-FM jockey, walks
During a break, Michael A. Field,
Withafewmoreminutestogo,Welch
acrosjl the dance floor to a long table South Charleston senior, sits in a chair thanks the participants and others
near the band. On the table are tumta- with his leg propped up on a resident who have helped with the dance-ables, records, a radio, headphones and paramedic's lap as she tapes a new bag thori .
remote broadcasting equipment.
· of ice on his knee.
Steve · Hayes comments, "You get
The transformation is completed
Field has been dancing with ice involved in something like this and it
and for the next 24-'hours, the cafeteria packs taped to both his knees since becomes more than ·a proj~t to you."
ha.i,become the location o!the WKEE- aJ?out 3 a.rri. His partner was told to
Hardman makes no apologies for
/Marshall University Superdance '81. d~p out at 6 a.m. be~ause_she was su~- cryina- into-the microphone.
The dance is ·to raise money for ·the: fermg from se':'ere~hmsplmts, theres1"I love you, the association loves you
MuscularDystophy Associationandto dent paramedic said.
and the kids love you," she said. ,
. benefit J'Jerry's kids."
·- Asked if thisJ:Yas his first year danc- .
"But they just aren't Jerry's kjds,
The starting time {or the dan~ ing.,in t~e m~1Jthon1 Fiel_d said, "You they're our kids."
thon approachee and 69 dancers seat . d~? t, th m.k I~-do tb1S-t;'!"'1cei d?,Y0 ~?
, Teary eyes and red noses can be seen
themaelves on the dance floor to bear . It s_worth it ihou.l{h.. he said. ···.
on the faces· of the dancers 'ai;id. the
welcomes from Rick J. Welch, M~ddle· Georgette C. Gil}aon, ,;t ninth-grader Superdance committee members as
to.w il, N!J.. 11e!110! a~~.Lu._<¥!_ru~ J....~"1'd·. ,_.at C~~Q-K~_q va__ High SchoQ1 was . they 'form a large circle and swai.back _
_ 11)$D, _
WeJW~JUDlOJ,:~~~rm~n ~fthe .. -~~J?-Clng .for h~r ~~,:id Y~~r:- · :· · · ::, , ...·and · forth ~'1ring . the last s~:ng: 1-'.fhe .·.
· ..event _SJ-'1dent Gd-t~nf!lent Pne1@n't . ·'The finst Y~~ I JQt,decided.~ do-~t . song-plays slowly and the lyncs rlepeat ·
· ; Brimi-'Anil.e ieada'.~d,ta letter'6 - .· '.'caae 1'1.ike.te ·dance/:•elie-·said. She . ov«!r-ancl over qain, "l'Jove Yoi,a;;, .

✓•·~lffl;f~'"'~f}rj~J.~~.
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White hopes \
·to bo-o st image
in tournament

·French team
shows interst
in Labanowski

By David Jones

By David Jones

Thundering Herd senior point guard
Greg White looks at his appearance in
the :29th annual Portsmouth Invitational basketball tournament as a
chance to boost his image in front'of
Europea n and American pro scouts
this week as he takes part in one of the
top college all-star tournaments in the
United States.
White said he will leave Huntington
around 1 p,m . today. His first game, in
the field of eight senior all-star squads
from around the country, is Wednesday night.
.
·
Sixty-four outstanding seniors from
around the country will be participating in the event. Among those are Kelly
Tripuka and Tracey Jackson of Notre
Dame, Jeff Lamp and Lee Raker ofVir¢nia, Clyde Bradshaw of DePaul and
Albert King of Maryland.
"There're really some good players
there," White said. "Every NBA team
will have a scout there. It is a good
chance for player to improve their status in the draft. That's what it is for.
Fiftv-four of the 64 players that played
last year signed pro contracts
somewhere-"
In addition to NBA scouts, several
European teams will have representatives at the event, which runs April 1-4.
"It's one of the best tournaments
around," White added. "I'm glad to be
representing Marshall."
While White says,"I really have
, very, very, very littlechanceofplaying
in the NBA," he said his main objective
is to increase the interest of European
officials at the tourney.
"If the money is right and I like the
country, I'll go. It really doesn' t make
any difference to me. It's just another
possibility," he said of a possible professional offer. "I am talking to several
people. I don't want to start out in the
second-or third division. I just can't see
spending a year over the,re in the
second or third league." ·
_
He said that the list of outstanding
players participating doesn't intimidate him in the least. In fact, he said,
"I'm looking forward to it. I've played
with these guys at camps. " I

'l_'h,e details have yet to be worked out,
but Thundering Herd basketball
player Ken Labanowski, a senior post
player · from East Norwich, N.Y., has
the opportunity to play professional
basketball if he wants.
The 6-foot-8 Labanowski learned last
week that a pro team in France has
voiced .i nterest in him . He is scheduled
to fly to France on May 9.
"I really don 't know what city it is in,
but · it is near Paris," the three-year
starter for the Thundering Herd said.
"I'll see how I like it. I may play there
and I may not.
'Tm still planning on trying out for a
few NBA teams; go to a few camps. I
have a few options open to me."
Labanowski had over 700 rebounds
in his Marshall career and crossed the
1,000-point mark last season.

He plans on going to summer school
to finish up his degree in Recreation.
"They don't start over there in France
until August," Labanowski said. "So
that wouldn't be any problem. I want to
get my degree. I know I can play over
there. But I'm still going to see ifI could
play in the U.S. If that doesn't work out
then I may-go over there."
The National Basketball Association has its annual draft in June. Labanowski .is to see ifheis choseq by a U.S.
club. There is also a NBA tryout in late
May in Huntington. ·so he will get the
opportunity to show the teams what he
can do before the draft.

Although graduation will bring their basketball-playing at Marshall to an end,
the dream of many college players could come true for seniors Ken Labanowskl and Greg Whlte--the dream of playing professional basketball. The
·above picture was taken after Marshall defe~te_d West Virginia University 76-73
In double overtime in Morgantown. --Photo by Rick Haye

Pro baskeiball ....
lonefiness, good money

I

1-

The dream continues for Ken ..- - - - - - - - - - Labanowski and Greg White. The
dream? A chance at playihg profes,
sonal basketbaH.
'Every athlete ~nvisions the opportunity of someone knocking his or
her door and saying, "Come play for
me. We need you in the pros."
.._ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
Labanowski and White will hear similar tunes in the near future. Labo
has been contacted by a team in France. He's to fly there on May 9. White
has European League teams drooling all over one another in anticipat_o n of
obtaining the ball-handling wizard.
White is banking on a good showing in this week's Portsmouth (Va.)
Invitational to boost his dollar value overseas.
Both co~ld sign on the dotted line right now if they wanted to.

He feels that the adjustment to a new
country would be an easy one, even
though "I can't even count to 10 in
French."
He said, "I can adjust to whatever
astmosphere I am in. I'm from New
York and I came down here and I really
enjoyed myself. You've just got to move
on to better things."
Labanowski. said that the coach of
the team interested in him speaks English, which would also aid adjustment
if he decides to return in August.
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Baseball team sweeps Cincy
By Sean Callebs

Hill, Wayne sophomore, drove in
three runs. At one point the Herd fell
The Thunderin~Herd baseball team behind 3-1, but in the fifth inning, Hill
ran its record up to 9-5 this weekend smacked a single that got by Cincinnaafter sweeping a double-header from_ ti's right-fielder and two more runs
the University of Cincinnati at home. were scored, tying the game. J effRowe,
·It was the Herd's eig_hth vjctoi:y in a Kenova junior, then singled in Hill,
row and an avenging of two defeats the and the Herd won 4-3.
Herd suffered to Cincinnati last year.
In the afternoon game it was the
Marshall is now 4-0 in the Southern
·
pitcher
Gary Nelson all the way. Nel.Conference and 6-0 at home.
son,
Flat
Rock, Mich. senior, raised his
In the first game it was Greg Hill' s
batting and some strong late-inning record t·o 3-0, after going the distance in
pitching by Jerry Chapman, Hunting- . a three=hitter.
ton senior, that helped the Herd to
Nelson chalked up five strike-outs,
victory.
en route to victory. Nelson got all the

runs he needed in the first inning,
when the bases were loaded and Hill
and Ter,ry Adkins , Kenqva junior, produced back-to-back sacrifice flies to
score two runners.
The Herd's Monday game against
Morehead State University was rained
out and is sched~led for today. Wednes·
day the team will play at home against
West Virginia University.
.
The Herd then travels to Eastern
Kentucky for one game and returns
home for two games agains Ohio on
Saturday. Marshall does not play
another conference game until April
11.

Men's net tea·m takes four·on. road trip
The men's varsity tennis team
boosted its record to 6-1 during its weekend road trip by winning all four of
it's matches.
The Herd defeated Campbellville
College, Centre College, N orthetn Ken·
tucky College and Xavier University
by scores of 9-0, 8-1 , 5-4, and 7-2,
respectively.
'
Second-seeded Alan Greenstein, Parlin, N.J., senior, remafoed undefeated
in singles as he boosted his record to
7-0. Head Coach Bill Carroll aescribed

Greenstein's play · as "very good so
far," and said. " He has played fairl.x
·,vell and been very consistent, and we
wok for this to continue. He really
hasn't had a close match aH season."
Concerning the o~erall play of the
team, Carroll said, "We played fairly
well. The weekend will help us later in
the season because it gave us good
experience, and the several close
rnatc)les helped us work on our
games."
The Herd won all its matches
against Campbellville, and only the
No. 2 doubles team, Greg Olagbegi,

Nigeria senior, and Mark Elliot, Parkersburg sophomore, was defeated at
Centre.
Mike Padvorac, Middleburg ·
Heights, Ohio, sophomore, Olagbegi,
and Elliot were defeated in singles
matches at Northern Kentucky, and
Mark Maner, Ceredo junior, lost' at
Xavi~. Olagbegi and Elliot lost in dou- ;
hies at both schools.
All Herd players sport winning sin•
gles records, with top-seeded Pat Clay,
Milfon s_enior~at 6-1. Third-seeded Padvorac has a record of 4-3, 0 lagbegi and
Maher both have records of 5-2, and

Elliot's record is 4-1.
In doubles , Cla y and Greenstein, the
No. 1 team, have a record of 5-2, Olagbegi and Elliot have a record of0-4, and
Padvorac and Maher, the No. 3 team,
are 4-0.
The question of whether the seeding
of players will remain the same this
weekend remains unans"\Yered by Carroll, who said, "I don 't know if we'll
play challenge matches this week. It
depends on the weather. At this point I
don't know if the same guys will be
playing at th~ same positions."

Women's trackers take -third and sixth places in two meets
By Andrea L. Billups
The Green Gals track team competed
, in two meets over the weekend, breaking two records at ·the Atlantic Coast
Conference Relays at North Carolina
State University, Raleigh, N.C., and
taking third place at the West Virginia
State Invitational Saturday at
Institute.
At the Atlantic Relays Susan Toulouse, Glenville senior, Janet Keith,
Oak Hill freshman, Susie Stewart,
Charleston sophomore, and Deanna
Carter, Proctorville, Ohio, junior, combined efforts to break the 880 medley
Fecord with a time of 1:52.4 minutes.
Keith tied the 100-meter dash with a

time of 12.5 seconds.
Other finishes include: NancyGainer, Princeton senior,--5,000 meter
run, sixth in 19:22; Risa Withrow, Nitro
sophomore,--400-meter h~rdles, third ·
in 1:07.6; Robin Silman, Faber, Va.,
junior,-shot put, fourth and Jean Silbaui;t"h placed sixth.
Sill!}an placed third in javeline and
Jan Clayton and Silbaugh placed fifth
.and sjxth respectively. In the disculils,
Silbaugh placed .fourth and Clayton
seventh.
-The two-mile relay placed sixth and
the 440 relay and the mile relay both
placed sixth.
·
··
·
"It was a very strong field to compete
in , in all events," C:oach Arlene M.

Pro· basketbalL .. /
Bµt slam dunks and behind-the-back Mike's 30 years old and he is single. He
passes are far from the minds of both has to go out every day and have a
as they consider their futures.
coach tell him what to do and he's 30
Both have to ask themselves serious years old. Think about it. Basketball is
questions.
all he really has over there.
Obviously, it can get to be a very
"l'm_pretty interested," Labanowski
says of the possibility of displaying his lonely life. But there are dividends, like
talents in the land of fine wines and playing seven months of a year and
leaning buildings, "They pay pretty clearing $30-40,000, tax free. -The Euro·
good money and they pay for your car pean teams pay the United States'
and your apartment and they fly you players' taxes for them:
"Mike's in a pretty good situation
back and forth."
\
White, who will be playing with and , over there, where every tiµie they win
against the likes of Kelly Tripuka, Jeff he gets more money," White said. "And
Lamp, Lee Raker and Frank Johnson he probably makes' around $46,000 a
at Portsmouth, looks at his sitqaton year now and there are other things
like tailored suits. I'd say he's probably
from a more rounded philosophy.
"ft' s a good feeling to know I can go saved a couple hundred thousand ·
over there and play if I want to," he dollars."
D'Antoni, ofltf,\liaJ?. ancestry, is also
says. "But the money is going to have
to be good: That's not like getting in somewh~t.. of-a national hero ip Italy.
your car and driving to Charleston to He was on the cover of that country's
edition of Sports Illustrated. ·
play:"
'
.
Yet, he goes home at nights and
There are more lonely times than
glory-filled moments on the profes· reads and goes to bed only to repeat the
sional courts overseas, White points same pattern day after day.
''Money-wise, it has been great for
out. He uses his good friend, former
Herd point guru:d Mike D' Antoni, as an me," D'A,ntoni said' ov:er the summer,
befor~ returning to Italy for his fourth
example. ,
there.I "And as far as getting to
"Basketball is great and all that, but year
.

Stooke said. 'Sixth 1s outstanding
the opportunity to be in multiple even ts
when you're 'in a meet this big." Thir- - and this meet gave them the chance,"
Stooke said.teen teams, including two Division I
teams made up the field.
Other individual finishes include:
Gail Jackson, Howell, N.J. , freshThe Gals went on to capture the third
place trophy at the West Virginia State
hman, •· shot put, third; Diana Martin,
Parkersburg sophomore, -400-meters,
Invitational Saturday.
. Morehead State University won the
third, and 400-meter hurdles, 880-meter
sprint medley, third; 440-relay, fourth ;
meet with Rio Grande College placing
Sandra McDonald, Toms River, N.J.
second. Nine teams made up the field.
sophomore, •· 100-meter hurdles,
Outstanding performances for Marfourth; Nora Smith - 200-meters, fifth;
shall include Nora Smith, Huntington
sophomore, high jump • first in 4-feet•
Ka ren Sprague, Bidwell, Ohio senior •·
3,00-meters, fifth, Kay· Smith, Eliza10; Libby Ruddle, St. Albans sophomore, 3,000-meter • first ; Jeanine beth sophomore, •·1,50-meiers, fifth ;
White, Parkersburg freshman, - 1,000· Jackson --discus, fifth; Nanete Davidson , Branchland freshman, --long
meter hurdles, • second.
·
jump, fifth.
Stooke said she was pleased with
this meet's outcome. "People needed
1

Continued from page 6
• tour Europe and everything it has been
But some players can adjust. Look at
good. But I don't enjoy practicing. I am Archie Talley.
getting too old for it."
He loves playing overseas. Fans
He also admitted that it is hard leav- adore him. Talley, though as many
ing family and friends behind to live know, is a crowd pleaser by nature. He
~alone in a strange country.
scored 116 points in a single game for
Is it worth it?
· Well, it depends on how much you T.V. Clausen' in Germany two winters
value basketball and money.
· ago, while averaging 65 points a game.
For the record, 116 is the most ever
Another former Herd player, Randy
scored
by a single human being on the
Noll, tried the European circuit and
didn' t last long. A third, Bunny Gib- hardwood.
He has his own advice: "It's just like
son, is in his first year in France.
White isn't so sure he values basket- baking a cake. If the ingredients aren ' t
ball that much, saying he might, '. 'put right, you won 't be successful."
the basketball on the shelf."
Talley and D'Antoni have· been
. But Labanowski claims, "I can highly successful. But can White and
adjust to whatever atmosphere I am in. Labanowski, who also plans on trying
I'm from New York and I came down out for the NJ3A upon returning fr9m
here and I really ei:ijoyed myself. France, achieve the same note of
Y 01,1've just got to move on to better accomplishment in a roun~ball world
things."
that has driven several former colleLike Lah'l:ino"':'.ski, D'Antoni is very giate stars to,.drugs and suicide?
outgoing and one of the nicest people
That'.s a question both are dealing
you'd ever want to meet. But the lan- · with right now.
guage barrier has caused him a loi of . , One word of advice follo·ws: no matproblems.
ter what, get your degree first. Even
That, along with the age factor, may D'Antoni with all his remarkable talcause him to retire after this year des- ents will be quitting the game soon.
pite his popularity and big earnings.
Life doesn't end at 30.
'

.
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special Olympics for' sp~cial -ath1etes f ALMANAC )
By Tami A. Jones
"Let me win, but if I cannot win, let
me be brave in the attempt" is the official oath for International Special
Olympics, a program designed to give
handicapped people a chance to participate in competitive sporting events.
Since 1968, when Special .Olympics
was created by the Joseph P. Kennedy_
Foundation, more than two million
special children and adults have
received the benefits of the ph"ysical
training and sp~rts competition
offered by Special Olympics.
Participants in Special Olympics are
mentalcy retarded individuals and
those whose handicap impedes them
from participating in regular sporting
e.vents, according-to D.J. Perdue, Area
II coordinator for Special Olympics.
Since the first Sp'ecial Olympics
Summer Games in 1968, the program
has become the largest sports program
of its kind in the world. It has gone
from a handful of tra.ck and field
events and two swimming events to an
Olympic contest invloving 16 official
sports including; track and field, swim-

ming and diving, soccer, basketball, he told of two framed awards hanging
Meetings:
softball, volleyball, bowling, gymnas- side by side in his mother's Louisiana
tic, Jrisbee disc, wheelchair events, ski- home. The two awards, equally prozed The Geological Society will meet at
ing, ice skating and floor hockey.
and equalJy.cherished, are Guidry' s Cy 3:30 p.m. today in the Science Buidling
Spe_c ial Olympics has no govern- Young Award and the gold medal won Room S19. Topics to be discussed will
ment involvement and receives no pub- by his brother 1;'ravis, in Louisiana's be the field trip to Seneca Rock and.the
lic funds . Its support comes from Special Olympics.
spring picnic. individual contributions an·d the
"And you know," he said, "I believe
efforts of 350,000 volunteers.
The Lambda Society will meet at 9:15
There are more than 19,000 commun- it took more character and sheer guts . p.~. to'd.ay in the Memorial Student
ity, area, chapter, and national Special for Travis to win his medal than for me Center Room 2w37.
Olympics programs which include . 42 ·_to win the Cy Young."
countries and four U.S. territories.
National and Local media have
. FREE LANCE TYPING • Call 88M210 Alter 8 \
~~
.
taken an interest in the program. The
1981 International Winter Olympi'cs
will be televised on Atlanta's WTBS,
April 1, at 8 p.m.
~ 11
GENERAL LABORERS: looking for 1ludent1 with
"The community is great," Perdue
.one or lwo dey■ frae from d••"· WIii be put lo
1
said, referring to the Ca bell and Wayne
work lmmedletely: MANPOWER, 421 Sixth St.
County area. " We couldn't do it with529-3031.
I•
out community involve~~~!-"
TYPING In my home, Raum••• Report1, Etc. C.11 • •
There are many examples to illusaft• 6:00 p.m. 187-4210.
·
''The Absolute F~nest
trate what Sp'ecial Olympics can me{ln
I
in
I
to both the handicapped athletes and
FINLAND. Can you teach Flnl1h? Pl••· call
J1c111e, s2:s-on4.
the volunteers. For instance when Ron
Precision Haircutting"
Guidtry of the New York Y.ankees
FEMALE ROOMMAT ES NEEDED to ■ hare
received the Spirit of Special Olympics
lplftment for ■umm•. Aero■■ from Old Main.
I
1 Present this coupon
Medal, the program's highest award.
(Roommate, 1110 needed for fall). 522-7581.
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FOR 5.ALE: Ford Pinto, 74 1t1tlon. Oood condl-

!'-- hOO- CIII 522-4404'811• 8 p.m.

CAMPUS BRIEFS

TECHNIQUES - 8080 DC Integrated Amp/Pre' amp. 72 watt, per channel. Retell $470.00, For

Bishop to visit Marshall University

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Bli1hright ·now olleu
frN pregnancy IHI plu1 p,acllcal and emotional
■upport. Conlldentlel. BIRTHRIGHT, 418 8th
StrNI, Rm . 302. 523-1212.

A new rehgious group on campus
will get a visit from the Bishop of West
Virginia's . Episcopal Diocese Thursday, April 2.
.
St. Augustine's, ~rganized in May
. 1980, is a two-year endeavor by the
Rev. E. Moray Peoples, Jr., and Mrs._
Cheryl Winter. campus ministers.
The most Reveren-d Robert P. Atkinson, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of

West Viginia, will make his first offi.
dal visit to MU and will confirm two
.-persons and receive another into the
Episcopal church.
The service will be in the Campus
Christian Center at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
Atkinson will also lunch with facutly,
visit dormitories and preach at the 4:30
Ecumenical Communion service at the
center Thursday.

Bike stolen, two lockers burglarized
...

_

Two Sinith Music Hall lockers were
broken into and items in them stolen
during the past week, according to
Donald L. Salyers, director of public
safety.

Another locker contained a purse . .
and a wallet, with $10 and a book of
checks in ' the .wallet. · The crime
occurred between 12:30 and 2:45 p.m.
Saturday.

Also, a IO-speed bicycle was stolen
One locker contained a flute, which ..from the 18th Street bicycle rack near
was stolen between Friday and Tues- Gullickson Hall about 2 p.m. Monday,
day, he said. The Jock was on tlie hasp Salyers said. The bicycle, valued at
but the locker door was ajar _when it $100, · was not locked to the rack, he
said.
'
·
was discovered.

Career workshops
To learn how to write a credentia1
file, the Career Service and Placement
Center is offering Placement Orientation Seminars twice weekly. There will
be one scheduled Thursday at 12 noon.
Students should sign up for workshops prior to the day of the .e vent. For
mnrP. information call 696-2370.

Tennis court schedule
Tennis courts on Third A venue cannot be reserv1!d Monday through Friday until 5 p.m., due to men's and
women's varsity tennis team practice,
according to Tom Lovins, intramural
director.

State Capitol tour
A tour of the West Virginia State
Capitol and the Cultural Center in
Charleston is scheduled for April 24.
Interested students may ·contact the
'Minority Students' office in the Memorial Student Center.
Reservations must be made on or
before April 10.

HEALTH FAIR STEP INTO
WELLNESS
Marshall University

Multiple Purpose Roof!!
Memo'rial Student Center
March 31st
1_1 am - 4 _pm
Blood lyping

Natural ChllcltJir1h

BiolHdback

OrugAbuH

Phys/cal Fitr,ess

Heall h Foods

F•_
'J'ily (;lann ing

Mental H&all h

AND MUCH MORE

Register for FREE Door prizes
$ponsored by .Student Healt~ Programs
M_.U .

s.ie $300.00. Technlque1 5000 ..,....,. - 75
watti p99k - Retlll $3IIO.OO. For Sale $220.00.
Call 522-0617. Houn M-F 5:30 - 1:00 p.m.

IIBORTION, Fin est medical care avail Ible. Call
. 7am to "10pm toll free, 1-&0ll-438-8039.
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IT PAYS TO HELP

I

GIVE LIFE• GIVE BLOOO PLASMA

Donating Is safe and simple ••• only
the plasma Is removed from your
blood.
Do a good deed and help younelf at
the same -tl~e. Your plasma 1111 used
to belp'people like you.
Special group plans· [fraternities,
sororities, clubs, etc.] are avallable for
fund .raising.
Appointments-- avallable to flt your
clasa schedule.
· We are open Monday, Wednesday,
& Friday from 7 a.m.. to 3 p.m. and
T~~y &. Thursday from 9 a.m. to S
p.m. CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
r<>DAY 697-280Q.
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